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Next Meeting at Mains of Thornton 
3
rd
 November 2011 

Top TipTop TipTop TipTop Tipssss    

Get to know your soils!Get to know your soils!Get to know your soils!Get to know your soils!    
• Dig a soil pit and have a good look at your soil profile – don’t 

do it just when you’re ditching 

• Get to know your soil types – hand texture – you’ll be 

surprised how it varies between and around fields 

• Use this ‘hands on’ knowledge side by side with regular soil 
analysis to help crop and grassland management 
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Organic Monitor Farm meeting at Mains of Thornton 

16
th
 June 2011  

    
Attendees :  56 in total 
 
1. Welcomes and Update 
 
Maggie welcomed all to the third organic monitor farm meeting at Mains of 
Thornton. Kenneth gave a summary of the farm’s enterprises for those 
attending for the first time – a few new faces present - and gave an update 
since the last meeting on 10th March. 
 
Sales: 

• 42 cattle sold averaging £1100, £3.27/kg. 20 stores and heifers 
averaged at just over £900/head. 

• 588 hoggs sold at  £97/head 

• 213 new season lambs sold averaging 19kg DW at £105/head – top 
payment £124/head. No creep feed given, all fattened off clover swards 
and suckled milk so Kenny happy with these results. 

 
Lambing and calving 

• April lambing of 350 ewes scanned at 173% with result in field of 160%.  

• Lambing of 250 ewe hoggs scanned at 99% with 92% result in the field. 

• Very good lambing weather this April. 

• Cows started calving on 22nd April – to date 100 cows have calved with 
101 calves.  

• Calving losses – 10 calves. This is higher than normal. The losses 
were due to 1 born deformed, 1 septicaemia, 1 small twin, 1 stood on, 
2 stillborn, 1 found still in sac, 3 no apparent cause of death – 2 taken 
for post-mortem but no identifiable cause. 

• Farm has been treating for scab outbreak in some of the ewes and 
lambs.  Has been notified to Animal Health Division as per Scottish 
Sheep Scab Order 2010. Current focus is on drug treatments and 
biosecurity planning under approval of SOPA and vet.  Sub-group to 
meet to investigate effect on business. 

 
Crops sown 

• 16ha (40 acres) Spring wheat – Paragon  11ha and Ashby 5ha 

• 3.5ha (9 acres)  Westminster barley 

• 5ha (13 acres) Firth oats  

• 4.5ha (12 acre) Riviera barley 

• 10ha (25 acres) barley pea mix – Riviera, Prophet. This mix was 
suggested at the previous monitor farm meeting. 

• 4ha (10 acres) arable silage 

• Trial area of 2 acres Lucerne and 2 acres fodder beet. 
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2. Farm Tour  
 
Two trailers took everyone to the north side of the farm for an overview of the 
fields, sheep and cattle and then on to look at specific sites. 
 
2a) Soils 
Kenny had prepared two soil pits, in adjacent fields divided by the public road. 
Both had soil analysis done in November 2010. The aim was to look at the soil 
profiles and discuss management. On being asked if anyone ever took time to 
look at their own soils in this way – no hands raised in answer. 
 
 

 Site 1 (Field 13) Site 2 (Field 24) 

pH  5.9 5.7 

Soil type Free draining sandy loam High organic matter, 
Above 16% peat 

Age of sward 3 years 5 years 

Most recent input Lime,  2008 Lime and Maerit 2007 

Most recent activity Grazing from April til 1 
week ago 

Grazing from April til 1 
week ago 

Phosphorus (P) status  Slightly low 16ppm = 
Index 2 

Low 13ppm = Index 1.5 

Potassium (K) status Low 81ppm = Index 1.3 Slightly low 111ppm = 
Index 1.8 

Magnesium (Mg) 
status 

Low 76ppm = Index 2.5 Slightly low 103ppm = 
Index 3 

Calcium (Ca) Status Low 1262ppm  Low 1238ppm 

Organic Matter Normal 7.6 High 8.4 

Next crop Reinvigorate by reseed Forage rape/stubble 
neeps with run-back 

Other comments Buttercups and daisies 
evident.  Thin looking 
sward. Performance not 
what it should be.  

Well performing field 
note adjacent & same 
aspect as site 1. 
Buttercups and daisies 
evident, not apparent to 
field performance 

 
Discussion 

• If no inputs onto grass, P and K will drop over a number of years. 

• FYM and basic slag could be applied (seek approval for use and 
analyse slag for nutrient content). Kenny usually keeps muck for the 
arable fields but would consider this to help with P and K levels. 
Suggest analysing FYM to determine amount that would be required – 
could be between 10 and 25t/ha. 

 
The tour continued to look at 3 adjacent fields with different crops 
  
2b) Crops 
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Silage field – 25% red clover silage mix which will be ready to cut in about one 
week’s time.  
 
Spring Wheat Paragon – sown 4th April. Strong, clean crop. Group member 
gave a yield prediction of 3t/acre. Didn’t save seed last year but may consider 
for this year depending on the final crop quality.  
 
Barley/pea mixture – sown on 4th April using Rivera barley and Prophet pea. 
This was a suggested crop mix made at the March meeting to grow a higher 
protein feed. Previous experience of growing peas on their own was not good. 
The straw will be baled and also used as feed. The field has had an 
application of Maerit (seaweed based) at 7l/hectare. 
 
2c) Grassland management 
 
This was a practical session. Iain Eadie led the group in looking at the content 
of the grass/clover sward using 1m quadrats. Sward sticks were used to 
measure vegetation height and optimum grazing levels and a ‘clover ring’ to 
help assess % clover present. ID charts were handed out to help identify 
grass varieties. 
 
Results 

• assessed an average of 13% clover in the sward – this is low – ideal is   
around 30%. However this is just 1st year grass to be grazed shortly 
and it is presumed that the clover % will increase. 

• species identified – perennial ryegrass, Italian ryegrass, timothy, white 
clover, red clover, couch grass, daisy 
 

An interesting point was the clear break line in thistle/no thistle down the field. 
The ‘no thistle’ side represented where stubble turnips had been grown the 
previous year, probably acting as a break crop. 
 

 

3.  Grassland Summary 
 
Iain Eadie summarised what had been seen on the farm and also made some 
general points 
 

• Urged everyone to look at their own grasses and compare to what they 
had seen today. 

• Red clover is not as persistent as white clover as it is a single plant with 
no stolons, whereas white clover roots at the nodes. However, it is 
drought tolerant due to its long tap root. A hands up survey round the 
room showed that only one person was not already using red clover. 

• This year’s silage – comments from the group suggested that silage 
yields were down this year. 

 
Various booklets and handouts on grass and clover management were made 
available for the group members to pick up. 
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4. Soil texturing 
 
To show how soil texture can be assessed, samples form the two soil pits had 
been brought back to the hall and there was a chance to get hands muddy 
comparing the two.  
 
The soil pyramid was shown, indicating the sand/silt/clay component parts of 
a soil. The soil samples were wetted and rolled in the hand to assess the 
smoothness (clay), silkiness (silt) and grittiness (sand) of the samples. The 
soil from the first field clearly had a higher sand content than the other. This 
would mean in general it would be less able to hold onto nutrients than the 
adjacent field, another possible reason for it being less productive.  
 
Few people present had used this texturing method at home but were 
encouraged to try it out and use it as another skill alongside routine soil 
analysis. Get to know your soils! 
 
 
5. Environmental project 
 
Marie Pages-Gold introduced herself as an agricultural advisor with SNH. 
There is funding for a monitor farm project which combines environmental and 
business objectives. 
Marie outlined the main project headings and gave information on previous 
project work on other monitor farms. The room was split into 3 groups to come 
up with project suggestions 
The main themes were:- 

• Resource use efficiency and carbon footprint eg N management, FYM 
management, storage and use. 

• Natural resources: water and soil eg water margins and buffers, 
wetlands v fluke prevention 

• Wildlife, landscape and public access eg bird survey and wild bird 
cover mixes with agricultural benefit, testing for Johnes in rabbit 
population 

Many other suggestions came forward. It was decided to send out a list of 
options to the community group to make a decision on a potential project 
which will help efficiency and profitability as well as environmental gain at 
Mains of Thornton.  
 
 
6.  Summary and diary dates 
 
The meeting finished at 3.02pm. Everyone was thanked for coming along and 
joining in the discussions. 
 
Next meeting at Mains of Thornton is November 3rd 2011 
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It is planned to hold a satellite meeting in the Borders in August – date 
to be finalised.  


